Hematologic cancer is highly distressing. Next to physical threat of the cancer disease, it influences all aspects of daily life including family, friends, work and financial situation ([@bib0175], [@bib0235]). As such, it is not surprising that hematologic cancer and its treatment can have a detrimental impact on mental health and quality of life. Among the large variety of psychosocial symptoms that may occur, fatigue ([@bib0150], [@bib0245]) and cognitive impairment ([@bib0050], [@bib0210]) seem to be of particular interest: Fatigue has repeatedly been shown to be the most frequent and persistent symptom (Esser, Kuba, Scherwath et al., 2017; Yeo & Cannaday, 2015) and is experienced as strongly conflicting with daily life (Yeo & Cannaday, 2015). Similarly, cognitive impairment has been found to significantly impact quality of life and to interfere with daily functioning ([@bib0050]).

In order to tackle the complexity and diversity of psychological symptoms among cancer survivors, survivors need psychological strategies that are holistic and applicable to not only one diagnosis with a certain set of symptoms (transdiagnostic) ([@bib0055], [@bib0100], [@bib0130], [@bib0160]). A way of dealing with inner experiences that has been emphasized by practitioners and researchers throughout the last years is acceptance. Acceptance forms the target variable for acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT; [@bib0110]), which is part of the third wave of cognitive and behavioral therapy. In the ACT-specific literature, acceptance is usually called 'psychological flexibility'. However, since acceptance plays a central role in ACT and is a more intuitive description for the concept than psychological flexibility, we will use the term acceptance throughout this article. Acceptance is defined by staying in contact with the present moment, which means to accept any emotional, cognitive or physical experiences without regulating or controlling them. Furthermore, it entails commitment, which means that behavior persists or is changed in order to pursue personal values and goals ([@bib0110]). Since acceptance involves facing (as opposed to avoiding) the present moment, which may also include symptoms, the primary goal of ACT is not to reduce symptoms but to live a valued life irrespective of unwanted bodily states, cognitions and emotions. As such, acceptance promotes mental health by reducing the impact of negative stimuli on well-being and by remaining committed to pursuing personal goals ([@bib0055], [@bib0110]; Kuba & Weißflog, 2017). ACT and the underlying mechanism of acceptance have been advocated as especially useful for cancer patients because of their transdiagnostic and holistic approach, which makes it applicable to the wide range of symptoms of cancer survivors and facilitate symptom management. Its beneficial effect on depression and anxiety has been verified in a couple of studies among patients with cancer ([@bib0010], [@bib0080], [@bib0125]) as well as among non-cancer patient populations with mental health issues ([@bib0020]). However, despite its transdiagnostic claim, no previous study has investigated its relationship to consequences of cancer such as fatigue and cognitive impairment.

It can be argued that accepting individuals tend to refrain from controlling negative emotions and other internal states and thus do not employ cognitive control when negative emotions occur ([@bib0110]). This cognitive resource-saving benefit of acceptance has been studied scantly, but one study has shown that acceptance (as opposed to avoidance) during a sad mood induction task predicted a better performance on a subsequent cognitive task ([@bib0015]). Furthermore, two work psychological studies have shown that acceptance is associated with less emotional exhaustion ([@bib0030]) and less fatigue ([@bib0155]). As such, acceptance seems to have a protective effect on cognitive resources, which may express in lower levels of fatigue and cognitive impairment.

The ACT model proposes that suffering is part of human life. By accepting painful physical or emotional experiences the way they are and by refraining from attempting to control them, focus can be diverted from the symptom (aversive experience) to important goals and values ([@bib0110]). As such, impact of a symptom on daily life functioning should be lower in accepting individuals.

The present study aims to investigate the correlation between acceptance and fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment in hematologic cancer survivors. The goal is to identify a new target for psychological interventions, specifically ACT-based interventions. Based upon the described theoretical background we hypothesize the following: (H1) Acceptance is associated with less subjective cognitive impairment in hematologic cancer survivors; (H2) Acceptance is associated with less fatigue in hematologic cancer survivors; and (H3) The negative impact of fatigue on daily life is buffered by high levels of acceptance in hematologic cancer survivors. [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} graphically displays this hypothesized effect.Figure 1Hypothesized moderation effect of acceptance on the relationship between fatigue and impairment of daily life.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Participants {#sec0010}
------------

Nine hundred and twenty two survivors participated in the study. Mean age of the survivors was 64 years (*SD* = 13.4) and 43% of the participants were female. Detailed demographic and medical information of the sample can be found in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Non-responders (*n*=1,074) were significantly younger than responders (*n*=922) (*p*=.001) but did not differ in terms of gender, diagnosis or years since diagnosis. Three patients had more than 80% of missing data and were excluded from all calculations.Table 1Sample characteristics of 922 hematologic cancer survivors.Table 1*n*%SociodemographicWomen39643Men52657Age18-45971046-653373766-752823176-8520622Currently in relationship73480EmploymentWorking full-time or part-time/Study24627Retired61268Non-working405Education\< 10 years of education31334≥ 10 years of education (secondary school)59765MedicalCancer type (ICD-10)Hodgkin lymphoma (C81)10011Follicular lymphoma (C82)12213Non-follicular lymphoma (C83)24627Other non-Hodgkin lymphoma (C85)849Multiple myeloma (C90.0)11312Lymphatic leukemiaAcute202Chronic11913Myloid leukemiaAcute667Chronic303Others †192Time since diagnosis in years. *M (SD)*8.9 (4.5)2.5-5.9 years257296-8.9 years218249-11.9 years1741912-26 years24828In Remission63369Second tumor ‡15517Received treatment (combinations possible)Chemotherapy71978Radiation38942Anti-body therapy19922Surgery14916Stem cell transplantation24427Number of treatments received0-2661723-525828[^1]

Instruments {#sec0015}
-----------

Acceptance was measured with the Acceptance and Action Questionnaire (AAQ-II; [@bib0035]), which is translated in German and has shown good psychometric properties ([@bib0090]).The scale contains 7 items that are rated on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (*never true*) to 7 (*always true*). Examples of items are "I am afraid of my feelings" or "Worries get in the way of my success". Cronbach\'s alpha in our sample indicated excellent reliability (α=.93). Scores are reverse-coded ranging from 1 to 7 with high scores representing high acceptance.

The validated Attentional Function Index (AFI; [@bib0040]) assesses subjective cognitive impairment in common daily life activities focusing on attention and working memory that are thought to be most commonly impaired in cancer survivors. We translated this instrument following the state-of-the-art procedure applying forward-translation and back-translation. 13 items are rated on a visual analogue scale ranging from 0 (*not at all*) to 10 (*extremely well/a great deal*). Cronbach\'s alpha in the present sample was .90.

The Brief Fatigue Inventory (BFI; [@bib0180]) is validated in German ([@bib0200]) and assesses fatigue in clinical populations. Patients rate the intensity of fatigue on 3 items (at the moment, on average, strongest in the last 24 h.) and its impact on 6 items (general activity, mood, walking ability, normal work, relations with others and enjoyment of life). Statements can be rated on a 10-point scale ranging from 0 (*no fatigue/does not interfere*) to 10 (*as bad as you can imagine/completely interferes*). Next to an overall fatigue score including all items, scores for severity und impairment can be created by building the means of the respective items. Reliability was .94 for the total score.

Depressive symptomatology was assessed using the Patient Health Questionnaire for Depression (PHQ-9; [@bib0220], [@bib0225]), which is a widely-used self-report measure that has been validated in different populations ([@bib0095], [@bib0120]). The module scores the occurrence during the last two weeks of each of the 9 DSM-IV criteria of depression on a 4-point Likert scale from *not at all* to *nearly every day*. In the current study, reliability was excellent with Cronbach\'s α of .95.

We assessed anxious symptoms using the Generalized Anxiety Disorder Screener (GAD-7; [@bib0220]). The one-dimensional scale has been validated in German and shows good psychometric properties ([@bib0170], [@bib0220]). For 7 items participants rated on a four-point Likert scale how often symptoms occurred during the last 2 weeks ranging from *not at all* to *nearly every day*. The GAD-7 shows good reliability in the present study (α = .89).

Procedure {#sec0020}
---------

The present study was part of a large cross-sectional observational survey on hematologic cancer survivors in Germany. A detailed description of the study has been described in a study protocol ([@bib0060], [@bib0070], [@bib0075]). Results on quality of life, depression and anxiety have been published elsewhere ([@bib0065]). We received the addresses of all registered individuals that were diagnosed with hematologic cancer through the Clinical Cancer Registry of Leipzig and the Cancer Registry of the federal state of Schleswig-Holstein. Eligible patients had been diagnosed with hematological cancer (ID-10: C81-C96) at least 2.5 years ago, had a minimum age of 18 years at time of diagnosis and maximum age of 85 at time of assessment. Suitable patients were contacted by mail. When they agreed to participate, they signed the declaration of consent, completed the questionnaire and sent back both documents in a postage-paid envelope. Alternatively, patients could participate online using the software LimeSurvey ([@bib0165]). All data were collected between June 2015 and August 2017. Of 2001 patients that were reached, 922 participated, which resulted in a response rate of 46% (see recruitment flowchart in [Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Study approval was obtained from the ethics committee of the Medical Faculty at the University of Leipzig (File number: 292-15-24082015).Figure 2Recruitment and sample composition of long-term hematological cancer survivors from Germany.*Note*. LE, cancer registry of the city of Leipzig; SH, cancer registry of the Federal State of Schleswig Holstein.

Analyses {#sec0025}
--------

Participants and non-responders were compared in terms of age and years since diagnosis by *t*-tests for independent groups and in terms of gender and diagnosis by chi-square tests. First, the relationship between acceptance and subjective cognitive impairment (H1) and fatigue (H2) was calculated by two hierarchical regression models using a three-block entry method. In each first block, the relationship between the acceptance and the outcome variables were assessed without the impact of any covariates (unconditional models). In the second block, demographic and medical variables were added and in a third step depression and anxiety (conditional models). Second, in order to test hypothesis 3, we investigated the association between fatigue severity and impairment by fatigue at different levels of acceptance (moderation analysis). The interaction term of fatigue severity and acceptance, which constitutes the moderation effect of acceptance on the relationship of fatigue and fatigue-related impairment, was included in a second step in order to assess its incremental effect for the model. To avoid potentially problematic multicollinearity with the interaction term and to facilitate interpretation, variables for the interaction (acceptance and fatigue severity) were centered by their mean. Simple slopes were investigated between fatigue severity and fatigue impairment for individuals with high (one SD above the mean) and low (one SD below the mean) acceptance using a tool developed by [@bib0195]. For all models,*R^2^* and the squared semi-partial correlation (*sr^2^*) were reported to determine the contribution of the variables to the explained variance. The squared semi-partial correlation can be interpreted as the improvement in model fit (*R^2^-change*) if only that respective variable had been added to the model. The control variables gender, education (≥ 10 years, i.e., secondary school or higher), having a partner, and time since diagnosis were consistently non-significant across all models and thus were excluded for reasons of parsimony. Age, working status (employment/education vs. non-working) and number of treatments were included as covariates. We performed the analyses with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) ([@bib0135]) version 20.

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Acceptance was strongly negatively related to cognitive impairment, to the fatigue variables and to depression and anxiety. Descriptive information and correlations between the test variables are presented in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Descriptive and correlational information of the variables.Table 2Mean*SD*Psych. FlexibilityFatigueFatigue SeverityFatigue ImpairmentCognitive ImpairmentAgeDepressionPsych. Flexibility4.801.17Fatigue2.642.12-.59\*\*Fatigue Severity3.522.48-.48\*\*-Fatigue Impairment2.212.17-.59\*\*-.73\*\*Cognitive Impairment7.221.68-.49\*\*.56\*\*.48\*\*.55\*\*Age63.9713.38.08\*-.12\*\*-.23\*\*-.04-.09\*\*Depression5.124.40-.65\*\*.74\*\*.66\*\*.71\*\*.58\*\*-.13\*\*Anxiety3.543.88-.68\*\*.63\*\*.56\*\*.61\*\*.52\*\*-.18\*\*.77\*\*[^2]

Multiple regression models revealed that hypothesis 1 and 2 could be confirmed (see [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). In detail, there was a significant negative relationship between acceptance and subjective cognitive impairment (H1) and fatigue (H2). Acceptance explained 26% of the variance of subjective cognitive impairment and 34% of the variance in fatigue. Both effects remained significant when control variables were entered into the model, but the unique effect of acceptance was reduced to 12% and 10%, respectively. Including depression and anxiety further reduced the uniquely shared variance to 1% in both models.Table 3Hierarchical regression analyses of acceptance on fatigue, subjective cognitive impairment and impairment of daily life with confidence intervals.Table 3*Bp95% CIsr*^2^*R*^2^Fatigue[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Model 1Acceptance-1.05.000\[-1.14/-0.95\].34.34Model 2Acceptance-1.00.000\[-1.10/-0.90\].30Age-0.03.000\[-0.04/-0.01\].01Work-0.68.000\[-1.03/-0.33\].01Number of treatments0.12.032\[0.01/0.22\].00.35Model 3Acceptance-0.26.000\[-0.37/-0.15\].01Age-0.01.089\[-0.02/0.00\].00Work-0.25.097\[-0.54/0.04\].00Number of treatments0.04.359\[-0.05/0.13\].00Depression0.28.000\[0.25/0.32\].12Anxiety0.04.069\[0.00/0.08\].00.58Subjective Cognitive Impairment[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Model 1Acceptance-0.73.000\[-0.82/-0.65\].26.26Model 2Acceptance-0.71.000\[-0.79/-0.62\].23Age-0.01.007\[-0.02/0.00\].01Work-0.48.002\[-0.78/-0.18\].01Number of treatments0.05.285\[-0.04/0.14\].00.27Model 3Acceptance-0.25.000\[-0.36/-0.14\].01Age0.00.398\[-0.01/0.01\].00Work-0.23.113\[-0.51/0.05\].00Number of treatments0.01.848\[-0.08/0.09\].00Depression0.16.000\[0.13/0.20\].07Anxiety0.03.093\[-0.01/0.07\].00.39  Fatigue-related Impairment of Daily LifeAcceptance-0.26.000\[-0.36/-0.15\].01Fatigue Severity0.41.000\[0.37/0.46\].12Interaction[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}-0.06.000\[-0.09/-0.03\].01Age0.01.008\[0.00/0.02\].00Work-0.35.010\[-0.61/-0.08\].00Number of treatments0.07.081\[-0.01/0.15\].00Depression0.13.000\[0.10/0.17\].02Anxiety0.01.742\[-0.03/0.04\].00.67[^3][^4][^5]

The moderation analyses revealed that the level of acceptance significantly affected the relationship between fatigue severity and fatigue-related impairment (see lower part of [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). In detail, main effects of acceptance and fatigue severity were significant. Including the interaction term in the analysis improved the model significantly. Investigating the simple slopes, we found that the relationship between fatigue severity and impairment is significantly weaker when acceptance is high (*β*=.34, *95%CI* \[.338/.342\]) than when it is low (*β*=.48, *95%CI* \[.478/.482\]). This moderation effect is displayed graphically in [Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3Graph displays the relationship between fatigue severity and impairment for individuals with low and high acceptance. Low (high) fatigue severity and acceptance are computed as 1 *SD* below (above) the mean.

Discussion {#sec0035}
==========

While the affective benefit of acceptance has been established in a large number of empirical studies, its benefit regarding cognitive resources has been poorly studied to date. This is the first study examining and supporting the resource-saving benefit of acceptance in a clinical sample.

Confirming hypothesis 1, our results show that acceptance is strongly negatively associated with subjective cognitive impairment. Specifically, one fourth of the variation in subjective cognitive impairment is explained by acceptance. We are aware of one study assessing the impact of emotional acceptance (resembling the construct of acceptance) on subjective cognitive performance ([@bib0015]). Participants were instructed to either accept or to suppress emotions during a sad mood induction task. Accepting individuals performed better on a subsequent cognitive task than individuals suppressing emotions. Merging Albert and colleagues' study ([@bib0015]) with ours, one may carefully postulate that acceptance requires less cognitive resources and thus is associated with less subjective cognitive impairment. A second argument commending to the usefulness of acceptance for cognitive functioning is that a bunch of studies has shown that practicing meditation (a concept closely related to acceptance) improves cognitive functioning (for review, see [@bib0025]). This is first evidence pointing to the potential usefulness of ACT-based interventions in order to manage subjective cognitive impairment in cancer survivors. Future research is needed to replicate findings and to investigate the causal effects and underlying mechanisms.

Regarding hypothesis 2, we have shown that acceptance is negatively related to fatigue. Importantly, acceptance explains about one third of the variation in fatigue, which represent large effect sizes according to Cohen\'s classification ([@bib0045]). To our knowledge, two social and work psychological studies have shown this effect before (Biron & van Veldhoven, 2012; Kuba & Scheibe, 2017), which were longitudinal studies establishing a causal relationship between acceptance and fatigue. Transferring this association into the population of cancer patients sheds light on new potential targets for intervention. A large number of studies has shown that acceptance can be increased by ACT-based interventions ([@bib0100]), which in turn seems to be the crucial mediator for better well-being ([@bib0010], [@bib0080]). Few ACT-based intervention studies have investigated changes in fatigue: very recent pilot results of a telephone-delivered intervention with cancer patients showed moderate reductions in fatigue after the intervention and at 12-months-follow-up compared to small reductions in the active control group ([@bib0185]). Conversely, however, results of an earlier telephone-delivered ACT-based intervention study did not find an intervention effect on fatigue at 6 and 12 months ([@bib0105]). There is one multiple single-case designed study ([@bib0205]) and one intervention trial ([@bib0140]) assessing the effectiveness of an ACT-based intervention specifically to reduce fatigue in non-cancer patients with chronic fatigue syndrome. Even though in both studies patients had a large reduction in fatigue-scores, [@bib0140] reported no association between acceptance and fatigue. Beyond the scope of ACT-based interventions, cognitive behavioral therapy seems effective in reducing fatigue ([@bib0005], [@bib0085]). However, a long-term follow-up up to 14 years after intervention has shown that half of the patients who had recovered during the intervention phase reported severe fatigue at follow-up (van Gessel et al., 2018). This high rate of relapse has been found in an earlier study with more than 500 fatigue-patients ([@bib0145]). [@bib0230] suggest that mindfulness-based interventions may help those patients that experience a relapse. We emphasize the importance of conducting randomized controlled trials to test the effects of ACT on fatigue.

Combining the results of these earlier studies with our findings, acceptance may be a strong target for a psychological intervention in order to reduce subjective cognitive impairment and fatigue in cancer patients. Given that interventions are urgently needed for patients and survivors to deal with these persistent and constraining symptoms ([@bib0150]), further research and especially randomized controlled trials are needed to test the effectiveness of ACT-based interventions in reducing subjective cognitive impairment and fatigue in cancer patients.

The postulation that psychologically flexible survivors would be less impaired by fatigue severity (H3) was supported in the current sample. This finding supports the theoretical foundations of acceptance, which postulate that refraining from attempting to control unwanted internal states reduces their impact on daily life and mental well-being ([@bib0110]). The findings dovetail earlier research showing that participants with higher levels of acceptance were less affected by increased life stress ([@bib0155], [@bib0215], study 2).

The results of the present study should be interpreted in lights of its limitations: First, the moderate response rate may have led to a biased participant group, which may for example be more or less burdened than the complete population of hematologic cancer survivors. However, a subsample of participants (*N*=138) provided reasons for study denial including physical burden (13%) and "feeling too well" (14%). It thus seems that particularly burdened patients as well as particularly well patients refrained from study participation at a same rate leveling each other out. A second limitation is the cross-sectional study design. Even though due to the nature of the statistical tests we used directive language in the results section, we cannot draw conclusions about the causal effect of acceptance. Future research my overcome this limitation by implementing longitudinal and experimental studies.

We have shown that acceptance is strongly negatively associated with fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment. Because consequences of cancer like fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment cannot always be avoided or treated medically, we showed that a protecting factor may be the manner in which emotions and cognitions are processed. Survivors who habitually have higher levels of acceptance seem to show fewer symptoms of fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment. Given that acceptance can be increased by ACT-based interventions, a new potential target for a psychological intervention has opened up in order to deal with these symptoms.

A second important finding is that survivors who have a habitual tendency to accept emotions and cognitions and maintain current goal pursuit seem well-equipped to maintain functioning in daily life even when confronted with symptoms of fatigue. Findings highlight the suitability of ACT- interventions for medical conditions when suffering can be limited even when the symptom itself may not be reduced.

ACT-based interventions may be tailored to the special circumstances of patients with fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment. However, given that ACT follows a holistic and transdiagnostic approach, future research may investigate whether a general ACT-approach may already be effective for the wide range of psychosocial consequences following cancer. Finally, while ACT has been delivered in face-to-face consultations ([@bib0080]), it has also shown effective in group-settings ([@bib0010]), in self-help formats ([@bib0240]), and newer formats like web-based or telephone-based programs ([@bib0105], [@bib0185], [@bib0190]). These are often economically more cost-efficient, have a lower threshold for participation and can be delivered to patients at home ([@bib0115]). As such, ACT may constitute an effective and efficient intervention to increase levels of acceptance and thus reduce suffering from fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment. While its effect on fatigue has been investigated in a few attempts, its effect on subjective cognitive impairment has never been studied. We emphasize the importance of conducting randomized controlled trials that assess the impact of this format on (long-term) effects of cancer like fatigue and subjective cognitive impairment.
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[^1]: *Note*. † International Classification of Diseases. version 10; C 90.2; Extramedullary plasmacytoma; C 91.5. Adult T-cell leukemia; C 93 Monocytic leukemia; C 94. other leukemias of specified cell type; C 95. other leukemias of unspecified cell type. ‡ before or after hematological malignancy.

[^2]: *Note*. Pearson correlations are reported. Significance tests are two-sided. \*\**p*\<.01, \**p*\<.05.

[^3]: *Note*. CI = Confidence Interval; LB = lower bound; UB = upper bound; sr^2^ = squared semi-partial correlation. The following covariates were consistently non-significant and removed from the models: gender, education (≥ 10 years), having a partner, time since diagnosis.

[^4]: range: 0 to 10.

[^5]: This term is the product of acceptance and fatigue severity.
